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Dear Parents and Carers, 
As we come to the end of my first term at Blanche Nevile, I hope, like 
me, you are all looking forward to some very well deserved rest and 
relaxation as well as all the fun the festive season brings. 
I am looking forward to having my grown up children back home for 
Christmas Day and spoiling them rotten for a few days.  
I would like to thank you all for the overwhelming support for all the 
charity work this term. Your efforts and participation in all the events 
have been so appreciated and the money raised for Friends of 
Blanche Nevile will be used making great memories for our pupils 
and families in the future.  
I truly believe that we are a really positive community stretching out 
all over London and I could not be more proud to lead our fabulous 
school.  
The staff and I would like to wish you a very Merry Christmas and the 
best possible start to 2023.  
We look forward to welcoming the children back to school on 
Wednesday 4th January, for another action packed and fun filled 
year whatever it may bring!  
Have the best possible holiday everyone! 

Best Regards 

Martyn Rawlinson 
Interim Headteacher 

Simon’s Class 
We had a fantastic term where we donned our hats and  
notepads as we became reporters and investigated a crashed 
UFO spaceship outside the school in the Peace Garden. We 
created our newspaper articles about the crashed UFO before  
discovering that the UFO belonged to an alien named Beegu. 
We wrote our letters to welcome Beegu after we received a 
mystery letter from Beegu. We ended our term, where we 
learnt about The Iron Man and got involved as the festive  
spirit shone on us, creating flashing light cards. We also  
explored measurement in Maths, including perimeter and 
area, and learnt about excellent inventors of light and sound 
in Science. We also performed Scrooge for our Christmas 
Show with our partnership class. On behalf of Year 3 and 4 
class, we wish you all a Wonderful Winter Solstice. 
 

Mae’s Class 
 

This term has been a busy one for us! A fun trip we had was 
when we all went to Chicken Shed where we watched Jack 
and the Beanstalk with the whole school. They all enjoyed it 
very much! We spent this term reading a lot of different  
stories and re-enacting 
them in class, being very  
musical with recorders 
and cooking lots of  
delicious food. A busy  
half-term indeed! 
 
 

Rose’s Class 
 
What a busy term we have had! Year 1 have been learning all 
about Celebrations, including birthdays, weddings, Bonfire 
Night, Diwali, Hanukkah and Christmas. We had a  
fascinating trip to our local synagogue as well as outings 
to the cinema and the theatre. The children also gave a  
fantastic performance of their own in this year's production of 
Scrooge. In science we have looked at the changing seasons 
and found signs of autumn and winter in Forest School.  
Well done Year 1! 



Sarah’s Class        

As ALWAYS, it has been a very busy term in Year 6. Besides 
rehearsing for the Christmas show - there have been many 
rehearsals because we are such super stars - we have been 
working extremely hard in all areas. In our History lessons we 
have been learning about migration and our Design and Tech-
nology project was linked so we made Jamaican patties. Not 
only did we make them -  we made them from scratch! The 
pastry and all. Year 6 were fantastic, kneading, peeling, chop-
ping, rolling, brushing and decorating. The patties were deli-
cious and such a hit with both pupils and staff. It was a great 
way to learn about food from other countries, practice our 
kitchen skills and try new things.  
The children have really been amazing since September. We 
could not be any prouder of them; they have been resilient 
and pushed themselves to reach their full potential in every 
area. Bring on 2023!   

The Nativity EYFS Performance Tuesday 13th December 
2022—9.15am  

Jacksons Lane Trip for EYFS and 
Rose’s class 

Wednesday 14th 2022 
afternoon  

Christmas Lunch  Wednesday 14th December 
2022 

Class Parties with their HPS 
partnership class 

Thursday 15th December  

Last Day of Term  (half day) Friday 16th of Dec 12.30pm 

Christmas Holidays  Monday 19th— Friday 30th 
of December 2022 

Bank Holiday  (School Closed) Monday 2nd of Jan 2023 

INSET DAY  (School Closed to 
pupils) 

Tuesday 3rd of Jan 2023 

Start of Spring 1 (School open) Wednesday 4th of Jan 2023 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

We have had another busy term at Primary. The children have been working 
hard and have been enjoying the new learning of their topics as well as having 
fun along the way! Thank you to all of those parents who were able to join us 
for our recent Christmas Performances. It was lovely for us to return to the full perfor-
mance with HPS, just like old times! 

I’m sure you all appreciate the hard work of our school team this term in challenging times 
and with the on going building work. We are especially very proud of all of your wonderful 
children and their resilience and amazing progress this term. The last few weeks have 
been busy with our usual Christmas activities and celebrations as well as some lovely 
trips. We have been lucky to welcome many visitors and we look forward to the new term 
and many more opportunities in the new year.  

As always, thank you very much for your continued support and I wish you and your 
families a very festive holiday and a Happy New Year! Wishing you all the very best,  

Kathryn  

Interim Head of School/ Deputy Headteacher 

Important Dates 

Conor’s Class 
Year 5 started the term with a trip to the Museum of London to 

partake in an exciting collaboration project linked to the Great 

Fire of London. We will continue to work with the museum 

over the next couple of months and eagerly look forward to the 

final outcome of the project. In Literacy this term, we have 

been working hard to reach the final few chapters of Oliver 

Twist and roleplayed several scenes to help us with our reading 

comprehension, retelling and reimagining writing. In Maths, we 

have been busy learning about column addition and  subtrac-

tion with two 4-digit numbers. We also looked at number fact 

families to help us with basic arithmetic operations and solve 

problems. In Science, we have been looking at properties and 

changes of materials. We investigated different materials, con-

sidered their uses and their properties, as well as how different 

materials dissolve, separate and whether the changes were 

reversible or irreversible. Excitingly, we had a go at creating our 

own Lava Lamps which we can agree was a great success! In 

Cookery, we had a go at making Cheese Blintz and everyone 

loved it, including adults. As ever, the children have really    

enjoyed their weekly swimming session at Park Road Pool. They 

have really come in leaps and bounds compared to the         

beginning of the first autumn term. Long may it continue!  

 

 

 

 

 

Last but not least, Year 5 children have put in a daz-

zling performance in the Christmas production of 

‘Scrooge’ with the mainstream school. We are all 

very proud of them!  

Mondays 10am-12pm 
On zoom 

BSL Level 1 

Tuesdays 10am-12pm 
On zoom 

BSL Level 2 

Thursdays 10am-11am 
On zoom 

BSL for beginners 

BSL Sessions (enquiries to primary@blanchenevile.org.uk) 


